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As treatment, all the respondents were instructed to play a game for minute, and then fill up the questionnaire.
Table I shows the overall results from the CFA. For the study of this research, researcher has used Causal
Experimentation. H2: Brand engagement has impact on brand equity. The higher the interactivity with the
advertisement can create higher levels of appreciation both for the ad and the website on which it was
deployed. The main aims of advergames are to deliver a powerful message for the advertised brand and to
achieve higher traffic on brand websites. The minimum factor loading observed was 0. At the movies, on the
web: An investigation of the effects of entertaining and interactive web content on site and brand evaluations.
Maehle, N. Advergame allows playing in short break as well as long break as it is easily played during short
breaks in the day, such as waiting times, on tablets, or on smartphones. Finally, the study concludes with a
discussion of the results in terms of their managerial relevance and implications for future research. The
resource-based view and marketing: the role of market-based assets in gaining competitive advantage.
Changing views of commercialization in digital games: In-game advertising and advergames as worlds in
play. Additionally, it examines how the relationship between brand concept and brand equity is mediated by
customerâ€”brand relationships such as emotional attachment and commitment. The present study explores
the relationships between emotional attachment, commitment and brand equity with an emphasis on
understanding the linking role played by brand concept. To develop hypotheses, the authors draw from the
new and emerging concepts of customer-brand relationship and brand equity. Brands with symbolic benefits
can express a significant part of the self-concept. Pre-experimental designs do not employ randomisation
procedures to control for extraneous factors Malhotra, N. Changing Views: Worlds in Play,  London: Kogan
Page Limited. Journal of Business Research, 58 1 ,  Its methodology evaluates brands much the same way that
analysts value other assets: on the basis of how much they are likely to earn in the future. Future research
could explore how corporate and product brands influence brand equity over time.


